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JUDGMENT

1. In this case accused Kripesh Debnath is facing the trial for the casc file by the

informant Gobinda Biswas uls.4471294 IPC.

2. The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or

ejahardated 06105l19lodged by informant Gobinda Biswas wherein it was stated,

inter alra, that on 05/05/19 at about L2 a.m., the accused along with some

z miscreants had entered the courtyard of the informant and abused them In filthy

(\ .^f. language by demanding to open the shop. When the informant did not open the

A .*$\ shop the accused klcked in the shop and henct-. thc informant opened the door put

7 ,*\,.,,:i i.:::;fiear. whcn the informant came out of the shop the accuscd started beating him
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and inlured him in his hcad and chest with the torch which hc was carrying in his

hand. Whcn the informant's wife came for saving him, thc accused punched her in

face and chest and also snatched away one gold earrtng, Hence the informant

flled this case.

3. On receipt of the FiR, the O/C of Dhola Policc Station registcrcd a case bearing

Dhola Policc Station Case No. 23l2OI9 undcr section 447137315061379134 lPC.

The case was investigated by S.I. Rupjyoti Malakar and after completion of the

investigation the I.O. submitted charge sheet against the accuscd under Sections

4471294 rPC.

4. After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

Accordlngly after taking cognizance of thc offences my Learned Predecessor in

Office issued summons to thc accused. On receipt of summons the accused

appeared before the Court, Copies of relevant documents wcre furnished to the

../ \ ''.'. .'.- "..-. other accused persons under section 207 of Cr. P.C. After hearing the learncd

,.-
,. :. f _,, counsels, the particulars of the accusations u/s. 4471294 IPC were read over &

\ 
't, I explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.
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" r '! In support of the Case, prosecution examined five witnesses. After closure of

prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr,P.C. is recorded' All the

incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused

and same were of tcltal denial. Defence declincd to adducc evidencc. Heard the

argumcnt put forwarded by the lcarncd counscls for both thc sidcs as well as

gone through the evidences availablc on record'

6. Points for determination.

Whether on O5/O5/79 at about 72 a.m' the accused committed

criminal trespass by entering into the house of the informant with an

intent to commit the fottowing offence and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 447IPC ?

Whether on the same date, time and place the accused used filthy

language against the informant and his wife in a public place which
il,

Aor.i;iu!,gF"d annoyance to others and thereby committed an offence
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7. pw,1 Gobinda Biswas deposed that he was the informant of this case. The

incident had happened on 05.05.2019 at about 12am at night. Hc has a 9rocery

shop near his house. Then thc accused along with 3/4 unknown persons camc to

his shop and asked him to open the shop. When he refused to opcn it the

accused started to kick on the wall of his shop. Then the PW.l opened the door

of his house and then the accused startcd to assault him on his head and body

with a torch in your hand. When the wife of PW.1 came for his rescuc the

accused started to assault her as well. As a result the Pw.l suffered injurics on

his head. The accused also took away one ear ring that his wife was wearing. On

hearing his cry Nikhil Debnath who was his neighbour along with some other

persons arrived at the place of occurrence. The PW.l stated that the accused and

few other persons often come to his shop at night for buying goods. Later he

lodged written FIR in this regard at police station. Ext.1 is thc FIR and Ext'1(1)

was his signature.

During cross examination he denied the fact that he did not state before

police that all the accused kicked on the wall of my shop. He admitted that

accused often takes items from my shop on credlt and does not pay back and so

he did not have good relation with the accused. Pw.1 denied thc suggestion that

accused never came to my shop and dld not demand anything from his shop at

night. pW,1 said that he had swelling because of the assault by the accused and

he was treated for the same at Dholla PHC. He denied the suggcstion that he did

not suffer any injury or underwent treatment. He said that around 20175 persons

gathercd near his house after the incident. He dcnied the suggcslion that hc had

lodged a false case against the accused because of the previous enmity with him'

He also admitted that four families lived near his who would hcar his voice if hc

shouts from mY house.

8. pw,2 Tara Biswas deposed that the informant was her husband and she knew the

accused. The incident had happened on 05.05.2019 at about 11pm/12am at

night. She said that accused Kripesh Debnath along with 3/4 unknown persons

came to our shop and asked her husband to open the shop. As he did not open/
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' 'all of thcm started to kick on the wall of our shop, She said that when hcr



assaulting mhery husband on his head and body with a torch in his hand. The

accused started to assault her too. She said that her husband suffered injuries on

his head. She said that Kripesh Debnath also kicked her and also took away one

ear ring that she was wearing. She said that when they shouted then Nikhil

Devnath and Pramod Devnath came. She said that accused and the other persons

often come to our shop at night and ask her husband to open the shop and give

them items from our shop. On the day of the incident too, the accused had come

to ask for some ltems from the shop. Since her husband did not open the shop,

the accused assaulted them. Her husband lodged written FIR in this regard at

police station. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(2) is my signature.
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, 00d somc families llvc thcre and if thcy shout from thcir house, thcy would hear.
J, . ; She denied that the accuscd did not assault them with torch. Shc denied that she

' did not state beforc police that the accused assaultcd hcr husband with torch.
\ 'J -. -,r\ ,'

V.5P:2 She denied that she did not state before police that the accused had kicked me

She denled that she had falsely stated that the accused took away one of my ear

rlngs. The accused often takes items from our shop on credit and does not pay

back. Moreover, the accuscd oftcn comes to our shop at night in drunken

condition and demand items from our shop. She admitted that thcy did not have

good relation with the accused. About 20125 persons gathered near my housc

after the incident. She said that they had gone to the police station on the night

of the incident, Two persons from VDP also accompanicd thcm to thc policc

station. They are Dinesh Mallah and Ranbir Sahani. There was "kirtan" in our

village on the night of the incident. She denied that she have lodged false casc

against the accused because of previous enmity with him. Shc admitted that thcy

raised hue and cry at the time of the incident.

9. Pw.3 Promod Debnath dcposed that he knew the informant and the accused. The

incident had happened about 5/6 months ago at about 10:30/11PM. At that time

he was attending a religious function in the house of Banu Debnath. Then he

could hear some hulla in the shop of Gobinda Biswas. Then he and Nikhil

I ,{l+ Debnath came out to see what had happencd. Thcn thcy saw that accuscd
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Ktipesh Debnath was outside thc gate of the house of Goblnda Biswas, while

| " .' : Gobinda Biswas and his wife wcre insidc thelr gatc. tsolh thc partics werc
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engaged in verbal altercation with each other. Gobinda Biswas told mc that

Kripesh had gone to his shop to buy battery but he was not rcady to give it.

Therefore, Kripesh had entered into verbal altercation with him. After that they

asked Kripesh to leave that place. Gobinda Biswas thereafter lodged FIR in this

regard.

During cross examination he admitted that he did not state before police that

he had seen Kripesh assaulting Gobinda and his wife. He agreed that he did not

state before police that he had seen any theft that had occurred in the housc of

Gobinda.

10. Pw.4 Sanjit Debnath deposed that he knew the informant and the accused. The

incident had happened about 5/6 months ago at about 10:30/11PM. At that time,

he along with Kripesh had gone to the shop of Gobinda near his house to buy

battery. The shop was closed. Therefore, Kripesh was calling Gobinda to come

out from his house and open the shop, But Gobinda did not open the shop.

Therefore, both of them came back and he entered his house. Within two

minutes, he could hear some hulla near the shop of Gobinda. When he went

towards the gate of his house, hc saw that Kripesh was standing outside the gate

of the house of Gobinda Biswas while Gobinda Biswas and his wife were inside

their gate, Both the parties were engaged in verbal altercation with each other.

Some people nearby had asked Kripesh to leave that place. Thcy hc went inside

the house and he had no knowledge as to what happened aftcrwards.

During cross- examination he said that the he did not remember if he had

stated before police that he did notsee any one assaulting Gobinda.

rr. pw.5 Rupjyoti Malakar deposed that he was the investigating ofTlcer of this case.

On 06.05.2019, he was posted at Dholla PS as 2nd officcr. On that day one

Gobinda Biswas lodged one ejahar at Dholla PS which of rcceived by the then

OIC and registered as Dholla PS case No.23l2019 under section

447132315061379134 of IPC and entrusted him with thc invcstigation. He

^t\ forwarded the victims to medical as victims came to the police station at around
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t 
.d. {frmidniqht. He recorded statement of complainant and victlms and visited the

tf 
.).t'it'.-t$n." of occurrence. He recorded statemcnt of witnesses and accused Kripesh

...$.'o.t.it Debnath could not be found. Later the accused was arrcsted and released on
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bail. He collected the medical reports and later submitted charge sheet against

the accused under section 4471294 of IPC. Ext.2 is the sketch map and Ext.2(1)

was his signature. Ext.3 is the charge sheet and Ext.3(1) was his signature.

During cross examination he said that PW1 Gobinda Biswas did not state

before me that there were other 3/4 persons with the accused came to his shop

and all of them started to kick on the wall of his shop and they used to came to

his shop seeking goods regularly at night. He said that he could not seize the

torch light. He said that he did not recorded statement of Dinesh Mallah and

Ranbir Sahani. Pramod Debnathand and Sanjit Debnath stat.ed that they did not

see the accused beating of the informant.
l'
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i APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

1 12. In this case the accused are facing the trial u|s.2941447 IPC. Thc prosecution had

examined the informant, his wife and two independent witnesses in this case.

Now from the deposition of the informant/Pw.1 it appears that the accused was

known to the informant as a villager. The PW.1 and PW.2 admitted that they had

some previous enmity with the accused as the accuscd used to buy items from

their shop on credit and refrained from paying the dues. Now let me discuss by

scrutinizing the testimonies if those are sufflcient to provc thc guilt of the

accused person uls.2941447 IPC.

13. To prove the gullt of thc accused uls.294 IPC the prosecution has to establish

that, the accused dld any obscenc act ln pub/lc place, or hc sang, uttered or

reclted thc obscene word rn publrc which caused annoyance to others. Hcre in

this case the Ext,l/ FIR is totally silent on the point of any slang or obsccne

words used by the accused at the time occurrence. The informant did not

mention the words so used by the accused in the FIR. Furthcr durlng the

testimonies neither PW.1 nor PW.2 mentioned those words to attract thc

ingredient under the above section. Hencc in my opinion the evidence is not

'"N sufficient to hold the accused guilty uls.294IPC.

$ " ..-{.,.${W. 
coming to the ingredients uls. 447 IPC, the prosecution has to establish that

possessron



remain in the property to intimidatc or insult or annoy the person or with an

intent to commit anY offence.

From the plain rearling of the FIR/ Ext.l shows that the accuscd entered the

house of the informant/PW.1. Now thc PW.1 and PW/2 claimed that the accused

kicked at the wall of the shop and also beaten the PW'1 & 2 and also took away

one gold earring possessed by the Pw.2. This claim undoubtcdly attracts the

ingredients of sec.447 IPC, but in criminal trlal the prosecution needs to

substantiate the said clalms with cogent and trustworthy evidences. ]-lere in this

case to prove the case prosecution examined 5 numbers of witnesses. But except

the pW.1 and pW.2 i.e., the informant and his wife none of the independent

witnesses deposed that accused entered the house of the informant' The PW.3

and pW.4 said that they had witnessed the incident but both of them arc totally

silent on the point that accused by entering the housc of the PW'1 had commit

any offence of assault or thcft or mischief as claimed by thc informant' Both

pW.1 and pw.2 claimed that one Kripesh Debnath came to the P.O. but the said

person was not listed as a witness.

Furthermore the PW,1 and PW.2 claimed that accused attacked them with a

torch whercby pW.1 sustained injury in his head was also not substantiated by

any medical report. Though the medical report was not exhibited in this case, but

to attain at a just decision I have given judicial notice of the same and the

medical report does not disclose about any sorts of iniury caused to the victims'

The I.O. also failed to seize the torch so claimed by the prosecution side' There is

also no corroboration by the independent witnesses that any incident of theft of

earring had occurred on the date of incident. Hcnce the evidcnces are not

sufficient to hold the accused guilty uls.447 IPC as well'

15. From thc above discussion on record I am of thc opinion that the prosecution had

failed to establish the claims made in the FIR beyond all reasonable doubts' The

fact that PW.u informant and his wife/ PW.2 had previous enmity with the

accused makes it precarious to solely rely on their testimonies whcn the other

witnesses are narrating the incident otherwise'

1* 16. From the discussion made above and by stitching everything together this Court

,\ -A ,-t\' r. r--^ r-ir^r r^ ^-+^l^li^!r ir- ..ca anrinct tha
,"q"NUf the opinion that, the prosecution has failed to establish its case against the
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bevond all reasonable doubts. As such, the accused is found not guilty
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beyond all reasonable doubts. As such, the accused is found not guilty
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18.

the accusations u/s.2g4l447IPC and he is hereby acquitted and set at libefi

il bond of the accused is extended for another six months as pcr Section 437 4

Cr.P.C.

under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this
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13th August,202l at Chapakhowa, Sadiya'
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APPENDIX

PW.1 Gobinda Biswas

PW.2 Tara Biswas

PW.3 Promod Debnath

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHTBTTEp pocuMENTS (PROSECUTTON)

1. Ext.1 FIR

EXHrBrrEp pocuMENTS (DEFENCE)

NIL
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